
Hitachi Model SR-2004 Stereo AM/frU Receiver
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MANUTACTURTR'S SPTCIIICATIONS
FM Tuner Section
Usable Sensitivity: Mono, 8.7 dBf
(1.5 pV); Stereo, 2a dBf (8 9 pV)
50-dB Quieting: Mono. 12.5 dBi
(2 3 ttV\; Stereo, 36 dBf (3a.5 pV)
S/N: Mono,75 dB; Stereo,70 dB,
Mono THD: Wide Band 0.07 per cent
@ 1 kHz,0.l5 per cent @ 100 Hz, and

0.2 per cent (d 6 kHz; Narrow Band, 0.1
per cent (tn 1 kH2,0.15 per cent @ 100
Hz, and 0.25 per cent @ 5 kHz
Stereo THD: Wide Band, 0.1 per cent
@ 1kH2,0.25 per cent @ 100 Hz. and
0 3 per cent @ 6 kHz; \arrow Band, 0.2
per cent @ 1 kH2,0.25 per cent @ i00
Hz, and 0.3 per cent @ 6 kHz
Capture Ratio: 1 dB,

Frequency Response: l0 Hz to 15 kHz
+05,-10dB
Selectivity:Narrow, 85 dB; Wide, 15 dB
lmage and i.l. Reiection: 115 dB
Spurious Rejection: 120 dB
AM Suppression: 60 dB
Stereo Separation: 50 dB @ I kHz :
Sub-carrier & SCA Reiection: 70 dB
Muting Threshold: 28 dBf (14 pV)

Whether you call the circuit "Serres E" or "Class C," there's
no doubt that Hitar hi's propiletary output-stag,e powennt
system does result in increased efficiency, less bulky heat'
sink requirements, and somewhat smaller overall dimensions
for the 5R-2004 than might be required with a conventional
"Class B" output circuit

For those not familiar with the "Class G" circuit approach,
briefly, the output transistors are powered by low- and high
voltage supplies and four transistors are used for each chan-
nel, strung out in series of two. Transistors powered from the
lower voltage supply amplify the output signal so long as its
amplitude is below a pre-determined value. When ampli-
tudes exceed this value, the higher-powered transistors (op-
erating from the hrgher voltage supply) turn on while the
others turn off The idea, here, is that each pair of transistors
operates over its most efficient region, thereby tmproving
overall eff iciency. lt follows, of course, that there are now as

many as six-transition points in a given a.c. alternation of the
signal waveform, as opposed to the two associated with Class
B operation, and Hitachi has gone to Breat lengths (in terms
of extra circuitry) to insure against "notch" or switching dis-
tortion as thes( additional switching effects take place

The Class C s< heme also makes possible higher levels of
dynamic or "music" power than are usually available with
typical class B power output circuits. lnterestingly, Hitachi
chooses to publish a "music power" rating for the SR-2004 -

4m watts per channel ^- despite the fact that the FTC
discourages the use of such ambig,uous wattage notations ln
terms of the new IHF amplifier standards, a statement of Dy-
.namrc Headroom would be preferable and would of course,
be equal to 3 dB (twice the continuous power rating for
short-term signals). ln fact, we measured an even greater Dy-
namic Headroom for this unit, but more on that later.

As for the front-panel layout, the easy-to-read, light-col
ored dial scale area is flanked by a pair of power output
meters at the left and signal strength and center-of channel
tuning meters at the right. tM frequencies are linearly cali
brated and abovr. the scale art' program source indicator
lights, a stereo light, and an auto-lock light which illuminates
when you let go of the tuning knob af ter tuning to the signal
of your choice. The auto-iock feature is a ref rned form of AFC
which is disabled by the capacitive switch that is relay-ac
trvated when you touch the tuning knob.

A protection-crrcuit indicator light is located iust below the
power Output meters and, in line with it, are four clusters of
oval shaped pushbuttons The first three of these select
speakers. Low- and high-cut f ilter switches are next, followed
by an MPX noise filter switch, an FM-mute defeat switch
(which also cancels the auto-lock feature), an i f bandwrdth
switch, and an FM muliipath switch which converts the sig-
nal-strengih meter to a multipath indicator The remaining
three pushbuttons are a Mono/Stereo mode switch Loud.



AM Tuner Section
Sensitivity: 37O pV/M, internal anten-
na; 20 pV, external.
lmage Reiection: 70 dB.
l.f. Reiection:90 dB.
Seleciivity: 40 dB
S/N: 50 dB.

Amplifier Section
Continuous Power Output: 20OW/
channel, 8 ohm loads, 20 Hz to 20 kHz.
Rated THD:0.08 per cent.
Music Power: 400 W per channel into
8 ohms.
Rated IMD:0.08 per cent.
lnput Sensitivity: Phono, 2.5 mV; High
Level, 150 mV; Mike, 3 mV.
Max. Phono lnput Level:500 mV.
S/N ("A" Weithted, referenced to lull
output): Phono, 75 dB; High Level, 90
dB.
Damping Factor:75.
Frequency Response: Phono, RIAA,
!O.2 d8; High Level, 10 Hz ro 40 kHz,
11.5 dB.
Bass Control Range: t10 dB @ 50 or
100 Hz (depending upon turnover
selected.)
Treble Control Range: t10 dB @ 10 or
20 kHz.
Midrange Control: 15 dB (@ 1 kHz.
High-Cut Filter: -10 dB @ 10 kHz.
low-Cui Filter: -10 dB @ 50 Hz

Gene ral Specif icatian s

Power Qonsumption:850 watts, 120 V,
5O Hz.
Dimensions: 22,/t in. (57.8 cm) Vll x 71/z

in. (19 cm) H x 1714 in. (44.5 cm) D
Weight: 56.2 lbs. (25.5 kg)
Price: $950.00

nessswitch, and an Adaptorswitch which creates a "circuit-
break" for insertion of accessory devices such as Dolby
decoders; equalizers, etc.

Controls along the lower section of the panel include a '
power On/Off switch, phone iack, three-position bass and
treble turnover switches, bass, mid-range, and treble tone
controls, Salancecontrol, muting lever switch (with -20 and -
40 dB positions), master volume control, tape copy and tape

Fig. l-Mono and rlereo quieting and dislortion
characterislics in the wide-band setting.
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monitor lever switches, protram selector switch, mike mixing
level coriirol. microphone input jack, and a large tuning knob
coupled to an effective flywheel tuning arrangement.

ln addition to three sets of spring-loaded speaker termi-
nals, the rear panel is equipped with three a.c. receptacles
(two unswitched, one switchedl, preamp-out/main-amp in
jacks, horizontal and vertical output iacks for connection to
an oscilloscope (for observation of multipath effects), and

fig.2-Mono and stereo distortion characteristics in the
narrow-band setting.
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ti6. LDistortion vs. frequency in the wide- and
narrow-band s€tt;ngs.

the usual array of tape-oul/tape-in jacks, AUX input jacks,
and two pairs of phono input jacks. An extra set of jacks is

provided for the adaptor or accessory connection controlled
from the front panel. Antenna terminals include AM, 300-
ohm FM, and 75-ohm coaxial connector, and a chassis
ground terminal is located adjacent to the phono inputs. A
ferrite-bar AM antenna swings away from the rear panel for
improved AM reception.

Circuit Highlights
The FM front end of the Hitachi SR-2004 employs three

dual-gate MOS-FETs and a five-Bang variable capacitor ln
the wide-band setting of the i.f. system, a "saw"-filter includ-
ing a four-pole LC linear-phase arrangement is employed,
while for the narrow, higher selectivity setting, two linear-
phase ceramrc frlters are employed. The i.f. amplifier is a six-
stage differential type and utilizes three lCs Quadrature de-
tection is used to recover the composite FM stereo signal
which is decoded by means of a phase-lock-loop circuit con-
tained in the MPX lC

A ceramic filter is employed in the AM section of the
rect iver, along with a three-gang tuning capacitor.

The Clags C output circuit has already been described and,
in the SR-2004 it is combined wilh an electronic protectron
circuit which disconnects spoakers in the event of a circuit
fault or amplifier current overload

tM Performance Measurements
While ultimate signal to noise measured the same for both

the narrow and wide i.f settings (77 dB in mono, 70 dB in
stereo), there werr,, as might be expected, signficant differ-
ences in the distortion observed when using the two avail-
able i.f. bandwidths. Figure 1 shows the mono and stereo
quretinB and distortion charactenstics usinB the wide band
settrng Harmonic distortion in mono was an incredibly low
0.05 per cent and 0.035 per cent an stereo. We suspect here
that such low readings ari'parlly the result of distortion in-
herent in our test equipment serving to cancel the minutc
distortion actually generated by the tuner circuits, since we

Fig.4 Frequency response and stereo
separalion in the wide-band setting,

would not normally expect to read lower THD f igures in ster-
eo than we do in mono.

Figure 2 is a plot of harmonic distortion versus signal input
level, this time with the iuner section switched to the
"narrow" settinB. Despite the high selectivity achieved with
this setting, distortion figurt,s were still very low with read-
ings of 0.09 per cent in mono and 0.05 per cent rn slereo for a

1-kHz test signal. ln Fig 3 we have plotted distortion versus
test frequency for mono and stereo for both the wide-band
and narrow-band settings. Even under the very worst condi-
tions (6 kHz), stereo distortion was still a low'0.6 per cent.
While frequency response was not at all affected by choice
of bandwidth settings (see Figs 4 & 5), separation did de-
crease slightly when the narrow-band setting was used.

ln the narrow-band mode, separation measured 48 dB at 1

kHz,44 dB at 100 Hz, and 34 dB at 10 kHz, while in the wide-
band mode the separation increased to 58 dB at mid frequen..
cies, 44 dB at 10O Hz, and 52 dB at 10 kHz

Capture ratio measured 1.2 dB, and selectivity was 88 dB in
the narrow mode and 43 dB rn the wide mode All forms of
rejection were bctter than .100 dB bt,low 100 per cent modu-
lation and AM suppression measured 50 d8, exactly as

claimed. Both muting and stereo threshold were on the high
side of where we prefer to see them, with readings of 15 uV
(28 7 dBf) and 18 pV (30.3 dBf) respectively Sub-carrier oul-
put products were buried beneath the residual noise level in
stereo which, itself , was 70 dB below full modulation.

The response of the AM section of the receiver is plotted in
tig,6. Vertical divisions rn all of the'scope photos of this
report are calibrated to 10 dB each, so that the AM response
was down some 20 dB at 5 kHz, referenced to the output at 1

kHz.

Amplif ier Section Measuremenls
Continuous power ouiput per channel, with an input test

signal of 1 kHz, was 252 watts per channel for the rated THD
figure of 0.08 per cent. At 200 watts per channel oulput usrng
8-ohm loads, THD measured only 0.01 per cent while lM.
distortion measured 0.04 per cent With power bandwidth (at
the 200-watt level) extending from a low 9 Hz to 44 kHz,
actual FTC rated power within the stated power band from
20 Hz to 20 kHz was222.6 watts as opposed to the 20Owatts
claimed. Dynamic headroom was higher than that of any
receiver we have measured since we began testing for this
new speciiication. lt measured just under 4.0 dB, substantiat-
ing Hitachi's claim that the receiver can deliver far more
power under shorl-term musical signal conditions than might
be sugBested by its continuous power ratinB. Harmonic dis-
tortion plus noise is plotted as a function of continuous pow-
er output per channel for this receiver in Fig.7. while in Fig B

we have shown the THD plus noise at all frequencies within
the audio band for rated (20O walts per channel) output
Damping f actor, measured at 50 Hz,was 86.

96

Fig. S-Frequency r€sponse and stereo
separation in the narrow-band setting.

Fig, 6-AM f requency response,
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Fig. 7-THD and noise vs. power output.

The phono sections had an input sensitivity for rated out-
put of 2.6 millivolts which, translated to th,'new IHF stand-
ards, works out to an input sensrtivrty of 0.18 millivolts for-l-
watt output Phono overload with a 1-kHz input signal oc-
curred at 640 millivolts, while phono S,/N measured 74 dB
referred to f ull output Measured in accordanre with the new
IHF specs, phono S/N was 63 dB, while high-levr lS/N was64
dB RIAA equali'ation wa1 accurate to withrn 1.0 dB f rom 20
Hz to 20 kHz, while high-level f requency response was f lat to
within 1.5 dB from 10 Hz to above 30 kHz, measured via the
AUX inputs

Figure 9 is a composite sweep-frequency plot of bass and
treble control range when the 100-Hz and l-kHz turnover
points are selected. These frequency designations are actual
ly erroneous, since the 3-dB turnover points of the tone con
trols using these settings turn out to be more like 200 Hz and
2 kHz. The same thing applies to the alternate turnover sett
ings, the control range of which rs plotted in the'scope pho-
to of Fig 10 and upon which has been superimposed the
control range of the mid-range tone control Loudness con
trol action rs plotted for varrous settings of the volume con'
trol in Fig 

,1.1

Listening and Use Tests
During the brief tirne in which we have been using, and

listening (o the Hitachi 5R-2fi14, we have been partrcularly
impressed with its abilrty to deliver high levels of short-term
transient musrcal srgnals to our reference speaker systems.
Normally, when driving these speakers to exceptionally loud
levels, we are able to perceive a certain amount of ragged-
ness in the high-frequency region as clippinS levels are
approached Thrs was not the least bit in evidence rn thecase
of the SR-2004 and the reason becomes clear rf one monrtors
output sig,nals on a calibrated 'scope. Some of the transient
peaks we observed were actually more than 4 dB greater in
amplitude than the continuous power output reference lines
on the 's, ope (adlusted for the equivalent of 2fi1 watts per

loo rx

FREQUENCY _ H:

Fig. B-THD and noise vs, frequency.

channel) and yet thr.re was no r vidence of either compres
sion or clipping. Sustained listening at such levels did not
induce the kind of listening fatigue whrch normally occurs
when repeated short-term overload takes place Nor were we
able to detect any switching distortron caused by the novel
Class C circuit (and to which we w, re particularly sensitive,
since we suspected that such distortion might be audible)

While in theory (and on the bench) we heartily subscribe
to th,,"wide band" FM alternative provided by the FM tuner
section of thrs receiver, we were unable to detect any drffer-
ence in overall tonal quality when switching f rom the wide
to the narrow mode This bodes well for the 5R-2004 rf it is to
be used in areas where use of the wideband setting rs rmpos-
sible because of station crowding on the dial

Phono reproducton was impressive, with no evtdence of
poor transient overload recovery and tight, unmuddied over,
all response. "Transmitting" the same recorded matenal vra
our FM generator and prcking up the srgnal on IM made for a

good comparrson between FM reception qualrties of the
tuner and direct listtning via the preamp/amplrfier sectron
and, aside from a slrght rncrease rn residual noise level (our
radiated signal, though close to the recerver. does not qurte
delrver 65 dBf of signal strength at the antenna termrnals and
we prefer to make this test without direct connectron from
srgnal g,enerator to antenna termrnals)

The Hitachi 5R"2m4 offers a classrc example of a receiver
that delivers "louder" sound without distortion than other
similarly rated units The new IHF Dynamrc Headroom specr
fication permits Hitachi to properly boast about thrs achieve.
ment wi(hout resortinB to obsolete "musrc power" wattage
ratings, and we would hope that the company will qurckly
avarl themselves of this new and important specrf icatron in
future representations of Class C products The recerver rs

fairly priced for the performance it delrvers and, thanks to its
hrqh efficrency, saves a bit of power rn the process, not to
mention the fact that it's a bit easier to cart home than most
others in the same power category Leonarcl f eldman
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fig. L-Bass and treble control range
with 100 Hz and 3 kHz
lurnover settinBs.

Ent6r llo. 90 on Reader Service Card

Fig. 10-Bass and treble, plus midrange
control range, with 50 Hz and 6 kHr
turnover settings.

Fig. 11-toudnes\ control
c haracteristics.
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